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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. __________ HELP WANTED.

ISllggfteil!l! BALMY BEACH
LOTS FOR SALEInternational 

Automobile Show
______________________________J • 1

ft

Both North end South of Queen Street. 
Apply to Owner, A. J. RUSSELL SNOW, 
No. 4 Wellington-.L Eaet, Toronto cJ

ï

ed ft

Dispute Among Dealers - Are Re
cently Imported Foreign Cars \ 
Adapted for Canadian Roads?

j OOiAA —CONCORD AVK., SOLID ^<0' 

brick residence, 8 good tie 
nil modern Improvements,

S. W. Black * Co.’. Liât. KN WANTING PASTOR 
loud or Scotland (onlv) 

Market1 Wa,n«t-avc„i„..-
TO ENO.

aPt>lr to L 
oplioslte cat.

posses- ! 
S. W. I

rooms,
slon abont fifteenth; *800 cash. 
Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street. I

BUYS A BEAUTIFUL __ __________ _________ ___ ll ________H
... „ form east of ltonge-street, | 1> ATTERN MAKER WANTED — ox*
slity-five acres, close to the city; cash r° A ”’00(1 pattern-maker " for valve nna 
quired about *2000; get particulars. S. W. ; x!'i||([a yn|wor*i" ®>rr Engine Co., Walker^

NEAT li-ROOMED T> RIfTER WANTED—TO SET ADVFlf 
house on Morse-stre-t, f|"<‘mPnts: also for ordinary composl'

with modern conveniences, cellar fill’ size, an<* ,0 assist with make-up. Yonne
with concrete floor, wifh deep lot to a 12- ! a“•P,1’*',rr£,d- Mu®t be a member of Ttno. 
foot lane; $700 cash; the balance can be ! {•raPh,cal Union. Wages $11 per week 
paid $25 quarterly ; interest at 5 per cent. ' „ 1 Dp ready to start work at once Antitv
Apply to J. B. LeRoy & Co., 710 Queen | Mere«ry Office, Guelph. 1
strret East.

1v ]I hitif: I It appears there Is a racket on be- T
mi -tween the automobile dealers of To

ronto: S6(XX)MUTUAL STREET RINKThere are two sides to the
point at issue, and the disputants are 
divided Into the advocates of the stan
dard gauge for motors, and those who 
claim, the narrow gauge car will do 
well enough. The broad gaugers main
tain that the narrow gaugers are not 
doing a good turn for automobile buy
ers in Canada by introducing cars built 
more narrow and lower between the 
wheels than experience has shown is 
best for running on Canadian or Ameri
can roads.

A recent importation of foreign cars 
has raised the question of the accept
able gauge for motor vehicles. The 
gauge, or tread, of an automobile is 
the width between the wheels. The 
generality of European cars are built 
with narrow gauge, that is fifty-two or 
less inches between the ground setting 
of the tires. Nearly all American and 
some continental cars are built etan-' 
dard wagon width, that is "56 1-2 inches 
between wheel centres on the ground. 
The broad gaugers claim this wider 
measurement has not been adopted 
without regard for .necessity and con
venience.

Black & Co,. 25 Toronto-street, GO; x: - x
35JP \ $1500 -5TO-DAY—2.30 to 5.30 and 8 to 10.30 p.m.

GL10NN4 ORCHESTRA.

BalX? X •f
<
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ADMISSION 23 CENTS.
Something 
New For 
Easter ?

HeAnd every Afternoon and Evening for the balance of the week J|^ RUGGISTS'ronto,kBo"1?|SVorV1”^'’ F” To"WITH effei
that
Jem:f Bell A Mitchell’. Liât.

OY\Tanted—man for farm work-
n i?ood plowman m6 riled ston-rofKb"rre<*' *■><>* G. Manu.hg”^-

De Dion, Darracq, Panhard, Daimler, Argyll, Minerva and Swift, made in France, Belgium and 
England. Cadillac and Babcock Electric, made in America. Fisk and Springfield Tires, made in 
Canada. Continental Tires, made in Germany. Marine Engines, 'made by the Buffalo’ Gasoline 
Motor Company. Majestic Polishes, Toronto. Lucas, Brown, Vandervell & Walters line of 
accessories, made in England. Diezemann Sho6k Absorbers and Edmund and Jones Lamps, made 
in America. Premier Cycles and Zenith, Rex and Minerva Motor Cycles, made in England. The 
Intensified Light and Super-Soda Company of Toronto, Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto, Motor Boats.

The above lines are on exhibition, and they are absolutely thet very finest products from the 
various countries.

On account of otir limited space we could only accommodate the- applicants with the 
choicest goods. i-

The decoration» are magnificent and entirely different to anything
ever seen in Toronto.

D ELL & MITCHELL ROOM 40, 
_0 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto.

Hall
i iall

—ROUGHCAST 
Lng, five large rooms and 

bathroom, neatly decorated, good lot, with, 
stable; below value.

DWÉL- third 
end 
one 
In t 
man.

$1300
Beautiful Priaco Albert Coats 

and Vests
Silk Lined Llama Cloth Dark 

Grey Top Coats
Silk Faced, Dark Grey Top 

Coats, beauties .............. $
Short Top Coats, ftiwn- Covert 

Cloths, Sovereign Brand,
$10, $12, $16 and $18.00

Newest Navy Blue Cheviot 
Suits with Double Breasted 
Coat,3-Button,Centre Vent, 
Sovereign Brand

Trousers that you’ll be proud to 
wear and made as only we knôw 
how—from $2.50 right up to $6.50.
Fancy Vests that will delight 
any man’s heart and please any 
taste. $1.60 up to $4.50.

$20.00
—BRICK FRONT. SIX 

room», ajt conveniences, 
close to cars, nice house, in desirable lo
cality.

T*1500 SWttiWANTED.\ $25.00 ton
Satu 
eater 
fields 
as ti 
«dug,

K KfY —BRICK FRONT. SIX 
«P -L rooms, every convenience,
good lot; easy terms; see this.

15.00• s
to■—'
-fleldi
■that
•tilm,
here
hand

LEGAL CARDS.

street; money to loan at 4*4 per cent.

«1800 —SOLID BRICK, SIX 
rooms, substantially built 

by the owner for himself; easiest terms; 
don't overlook this.

Standard Vehicle Gauge.
In the first place the <>road gaugers 

claim that all horse drawn wheeled 
vehicles in Canada and United States 
are built standard 56 1-2 inches be
tween the wheels, and the constant 
traffic of these vehicles has worn 
smooth tracks In the roads, leaving 
rough surfaces off the sections where 
the wheels do not measure in their 
trafficking. It is a question of wheel 
paths and between the paths. If an 
automobile will take the tracks, or the 
more or less wide beaten strips of the 
road where standard wheels run, then 
so much the easier will be the riding. 
But if a car is narrower than the 
width between the smoothed strips, 
then the wheels on one side must take 
to the unevened parts of the road sur
face—which is as bad, it is said, as 
going on a flat tire.

A car that is built wide between, the 
wheels may stand higher on its axles— 
a narrow gauge car must necessarily 
sit lower to ensure perfect jequilibri- 
um. It is in this point of ground 
clearance that the broad , gaugers 
claim another superiority for dhe stan
dard gauge. Five and Lx inches, they 
claim, is too low a eet.ting for a car 
sold to run over 
country roads, 
that set wider and clear the ground 
by nine inches, can be driven without 
fear of striking on a rough -or rutty 
road.

' i I

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT MUTUAL STREET RINK THIS WEEK. ULENDID brick factory. CEN- 
trally situated; will be sold on very 

fr.rorable terms.

VTACANT LOTS, IN ALL PARTS OF 
V Toronto and suburbs, at prices that 

defy competition.

Tames baird, barrister so:
M tor, Patent Attorney, etc, 9 Qi 
Bank Chambers, East King-street c 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to’ le

H/fULOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN & CL. 
1V.1 Barristers, Solicitors Dominion 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-eti 
Toronto.

: $18.00 Ne-
game 
York 

’ *" Provl 
Provi 

S- NewAMUSEMENTS. { T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
and promptly prepared. Titles care

fully searched. Money to lend. Bell A

Bat

Jbr faster SArPRINCESS MATINEES 
Good Friday & Sat.

THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTRESS

er;

HOME
BANK

slid
TTÜFF ORPINGTON EGGS,
JL> setting, bred from Imported.: 
Mrs. T. Porter, Carlton West.

K SOC. PB

E aster by 
Easter.

MISS ELLIS JEFFREYS William Adame A Son’s List.

1ITILLIAM ADAMS & SON, 138 VIC- 
V T toria-street, offer:

Be Swell For
EASTER

At*
11- VliiC.i

BuffnOF CANADA

Head Office and 
I Toronto Branch

.......... ' 8 KING ST.W.

City Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday Evenings - ,

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

Savings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

Oetierssl banking bwelneee trsnsaetsa

JAMES MASON) Général Manager

COBALT. LEGAL CARDS.

TK ENTON, DUNN & BOULTBBD $0- 
U ronto and Cobalt, Barristers anj 8e> 
Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C., Herbert 
L. Dunn W. Mnlock Boulfbee, John Walter 
McDonald. .

TD RGWNING & McCONACHlE, NORTH 
t> Bay and Cobalt. Barristers and So- 
llcltorp. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
Distriit of Nipiesing; G. B. McConacItle.
n. . . ■ ----------------------

MR. FRANK WORTHING
THE FASCINATING 
MR. VANDEHVEIPT

NEXT WEEK Utl TO-MORROW
MR. WM. A. BRADY

and her London 
Co., including 
IN THE 
BRILLIANT 
COMEDY 
SUCCESS

tifcQQ/ VY — BLOOR-ST. WEST, 
wOuv/V/ solid brick 8 rooms nun 
bath, gas and electric light hot air fur
nace, lot 15 x 110, everything up-to-date, 
$800 down.

Cltl I 1| Easter by 
" Easter the 
pleasures of gift-mak
ing seem to be enjoyed 
more and more widely. 
This year Diamond 
Hall has made fullest 
provision for this in
creasing custom.

H And even the email- 
gift - article 

mounted on a dainty 
satin pad, of appropriate 
Barter design. Among 
such articles sure these 
Sterling Silver Book
marks.
No. 80716-Book Mvk and 

Letter Opener, $0.W.
NO. 40718 - Book Mark, at

tached to Silk Ribbon with 
tatsel, I0.W.

No. 80719—Book Mark and 
Letter Opener, 81.80.

On ctAer pagtt wn irla Cret- 
ett and variant gi 't art\cle>. 1

At| Leagi 
for tl 
lows

COME ON IN ApJ
ParkFit'iiQKrki'Y —MONTROSE-AVE., sol- 

wOOxyfi./ Id brick, 6 rooms and 
bath, gas and electric light, gas grates. It 
has everything that makes a home com
fortable.

announces eight per
formances by

Ma;
Night]

OAK HALL Ma;MR. MANTELL Wellli
MilROBERT St.CLOTHIERS S3\750 WB8T’sou

bath,\ concrete cellar, gas and electric 
light,\large lots, every modem "conveni
ence.

typical Canadian 
The high built cars. M»room» andi HOTELS. 2; St, 

Jum 
Park 

Jim 
WclUi 

J tun 
2; 3t.

Juin 
Weill i 

Jam 
Night

Monday and Friday Nights — KING LBAR 
Tuesday Night and Sat. Mat. — MACBffiTH 
Wednesday Matinee — — RICHBLIECJ
Wednesday Night — — HAMLŒT
Thursday Night — — OTHELLO
Saturday Night — RICHARD III

Right opp. the Chimes.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

King St. Bait -
TT OTKL DEL MONTE, PR BATON 
11 Springs, Out., under new manage- 
ment; renovated throughout ; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * "'S 
Bons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. «17 ,
XT ENDOMK HOTEL, CORNER WILTON $ 

V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- . 
ed, refurnished, electric light, steam heat- « 
ed. centre of city; rates one-flfty and two 
dollar.. J. C. Brody, 1’raprletor.

T TEW ITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
II and Soho, Toronto: doHar-flfty pet g 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
T AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER ^ 

and Parliament streets — European 
plan: cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro. ,1 
prletor.

f ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE 8TREET 
1J Yonge-street ears. Rate, $1.60. p

ti HERBOURNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATB 
O service. Dollar rip. Parliament and 
Belt Line cars. J. A Devaney.1

eat is 4
ï» a TYI 1C —dblaware-aye., sol-
SPXVTY/xT Id brick, 8 rooms nnil 
bath, good sized lot, choice location, $80ii 
down.

Yonne St. Is Anti-Foreign.
If the broad gauge advocates con

vince the interested public that there 
is little satisfaction to be had out of 
a narrow gauge car, there is disap
pointment ahead for the dealers who 
recently imported narrow gauge foreign 
cars on the prospect of smooth selling. 
If the question in debate is tried out 
by actual experiment #he warring fac
tions have Yonge-street as a testing 
ground. Broad gauge advocates claim 
that Yonge-street. outside the city 
limits, is a good example of the anti- 
foreign highway that is typical in Can
ada and the United States.

T

GRAND MiJ|ST'C■ :
A 1 i\f\ — ROBERT-ST., 

♦Iprt.l ytyT brick, detached. 9 
and 1 ath, beautiful 
convenience, $800 down.

: BUSINESS CHANCES SOLID 
rooms 

lot, every modem Jnl;Matinee To-day at 2.15
HOLIDAY 

MATINEE

EVCS. lo, 20, 30, 50. 
Mats, 10,15. 20. 25. Photo Studio over 108 Yonge Sc., 

with good dwelling to lease for 
term of years. Apply

Wellli 
1 July 
Park 

July 
Park 

July 
2; St.

Aug 
Park !

Aug 
St. M 

Aug 
Night 

Aug 
Wellli;

It,y 
elioult] 
the r* 
to rec 
uni pin 
J. S.

Friday
LOTTIE WILLIAMS Sit 2 /./U \ — ROBERTU8T., SOLID

^“jtOx f brick, detached, 11 rooms, 
choice lot, buff brick on front, up-to-date 
one thousand cash.

-246
HAPM IN A MELO-DEAMATIC 

NOVELTY HARTON WAL KER, \WARD MyForces Issue Now With Czar at 
Time When Financial Nego

tiations Are in His Favor.

9 Toronto Street. KXT ILLIAM ADAMS & SON, 138 VÎC- 
TV toria-street. Tel. Main 3539 ami

IN THE
Tomboy Girl Ryrie BrosGRAFTER 6392.

FARMS FOR SALE.50—PEOPLE—60 
NEXT WEEK

“CHECKBKS”

NEXT WEEK
BLACK

PATTI TROUBADOURS Limited
134-130 Yonge St.

Falconer’s List.Harley & Lawson’s List.
"Cl arm BUYERS, IF YOU ARE STILL 
-1 looking for a farm, come to ns at 
once and we will direct you to a suitable 
place and give Immediate possession.

.

¥5 ALCONEK, 21 & DUNDAS STREET, 
Junction.

— TORONTO, NORTH 
«D west, a gem, solid brick
6 noms, every convenience, front and back' 
stairs; easy terms.

SL Petersburg. April 10.—That the 
result of the elections has precipitated 
a crisis involving the immediate down
fall of Premier Witte or Interior Min
ister Durnovo seems absolutely con
firmed. The former conferred over two

■ hours with his majesty last night, re
viewing the situation and pointing out 
how impc^ssijjle it would be for .the 
government itself to go before a hos
tile parliament with M. Durnovo in 
the cabinet.

The emperor, as is usual -4n such a 
crisis, is vacillating. Irrespective of 
his personal feelings toward the pre
mier. he desires Count Witte to remain 
in . power, yet he hesitates to dismiss 
Durnovo, whom he praises as having 
saved Russia from a revolution. Gen. 
TrepofE and Gen. Count IgnatiefE, the 
most prominent of the reactionary 
courtiers, are constantly singing 
Durnovo’s praises.

As showing how strained are the 
relations between the premier and the 
interior minister, it is pointed out that 
M. Durnovo has not attended a cabinet 
meeting for almost a month.

Count Witte has ..cleverly seized the 
moment to force an issue betweeen him
self and his rival when, in addition 
to the verdict of the people at the 
polls, against the government’s repres
sive policy, the question of the big 
foreign loan hangs in the balance. 
Count Witte realizes fully that much 
of the confidence in Russia's solvency 
among financiers abroad Is due to the 
fact that he is at the helm, and that 
if he goes the chances of the loan 
Vanish into thin air.

Altho many orthodox priests were 
among those elected to the secondary 
conventions not a single one has been

■ returned to parliament. On the other 
hand three Catholic priests, one rabbi 
and one Mohammedan at present have 
been elected. The returns of the elec
tions are not yet complete.

vSHEA’S THEATRE | ^&fL°9F
Matinee Daily, 25:. Evenings, 25c and 50c. 

Dorothy Russell, Wilton Bros., John Ui'- 
roy and the Eng ish Rosebuds, Geo. XV. 
Monroe, Milton and Dolly Nobles, the 
Miaeea Delmore, Short y and Lillian Do Win , 
fha Kinetegrapb, Rossi’s Musical Horse,

T KOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN, 
J. ada. Centrally situated, cjbrner Kfhg 
and Vork-stregfii, steam-heated; eMetrte- 3 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath add ea ‘ 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2150 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

»

T HE ABOVE REMARKS APPLY
with equal force to gardens, fruit 

farms, cattle ranches and poultry yards' 
timbered lands, blacksmnh shop, country 
and city stores, large woolen factory anil 
soda water plant.

WALL PAPERS;
QfV 1 -detached, 7 ROOMS 

$ -L ow every convenience.

—SPLENDID LOT, 45 FEET

Newest désigna in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importer, 07 Kinr v. / * 1 . * ■ * *

Elot 
Bette 
Clrli ■ 
have 
should 

, com I11; 
pointe 
and 1 
Goxvai 
eiiptai 
treasu 
tee, .1 
levy, .

G. T, R, and T. & N, Co. Say it 
Wasn’t Their Affair—County 

Council is Planning.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUBKNtST, 
Tl west, opposite G. T. R. arid C. P. B. 
stations; electric ckrs pass door. Tunpml 
Smith, proprietor. "IMF
T~v OM1NION HOTEL QUEEN-STRlfilT 
JJ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar op, 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

ti Ur.URBAN PARK FOR CITY, 120 
IO acres, not more than three miles 
outside eastern -.city limits, beautifully 
situated between electric car line on King
ston-road and lake front, consequently 
easily accessible by rati or boot, 
perlor class of laud, free from stump or 
stone, well Improved by two desirable or
chards, one very valuable, also frame 
house and barn. This property would cut 
up iilcely in small park lots and sell at 
profitable prices for suburban residences, 
where a family may have the physical 
bei t-fit of wholesome ctentry air, as well 
as that to be derived flora an un’imlted 
supply of vegetables, and flowers supplied 
from their own gardens. We want the 
City of Toronto, or the Radial Railway 
Company to buy this for park purposes, or 
some ehterprising capitalist to buy it and 
subdivide into one or two-acre lots, maki.ig 
it available for the citizens of Toronto to 
be used as above suggested. At present 
the property cau be bought on reasonable 
terms at little more than ordinary price »t 
farm lands. We desire early application» 
before work commences on the laud.

IGrand Masonic Concertm *
Tl OUSE AT $1700, SOLID BRICK, 
XX . rooms, all conveniences, easy terUnder the distinguished patronage of the 

Grand Lodge of Canada, in aid of the Semi- 
Centennial Fund, to be given by the famous 
Doric Quartette, Introducing their cele
brated Choir Scene, assisted by Miss Eileen 
Mlllett, soprano; Mr. Bert Harvey, come
dian; Mr. J. Gorddn Muir, Scottish enter
tainer; Association Hall, Wednesday even
ing, April 18th, 1906. Tickets, $1, Re
served seat plan opens on Wednesday, April 
11th, 10 a.m., at Bell Piano Warerooms. 146 
Yonge-street.

A »u-
Q A —RIVERSIDE, NEW

" solid brick, butcher shop 
and residence, every modern Improvement 
double plate glass front, full sized 
erete cellar, stable; good opening.

Hamilton, April 10.—(Special. )— 
There appears to be some considerable 
mystery still about the beach outrage 
last Friday. The local officials of the 
G. T. R. say that it was not their com
pany that moved the cottages on the 
north side, and the Toronto and Ni
agara Power Company also disclaim 
responsibility. From the best infor
mation he could secure this evening, 
George S. Kerr, who is acting in the 
matter, is of the opinion that both 
the Fbwer Company and the G. T. R. 
are mixed up in the deal. The injunc
tion restraining the G. T. "R. was con
tinued to-day till April 18.

The county council had a session to
day to consider the advisability of try
ing to get control of the beach. The 
county solicitor wâ* instructed to in
vestigate and to report at the next 
meeting. Councillor Collins Dundas 
said that East Flamboro had a bet
ter claim than any of the municipali
ties that are trying to get control of it.

John Mûlvey was arrested to-night 
charged with being drunk and disor
derly, and with using a chair on the 
head of one of Ronald McDonald’s 
boarders, at 25 North Hughson-street.

The cemetery managers have a 
grievance against the city. Altho the 
managers own their water meters, the 
city persists in charging a rental of 
$12 a quarter for them. They decided 
to-night to put-up a fight before pay
ing the bill. The managers will meet 
at the cemetery next Friday morning.

t 1 IBHON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
VX and George-atreets. flrat-claee MP 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bathl), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

con-
I!I

Tjl OR SALE—MAIN STREET. MARK- 
JT ham, ten-roomed, solid brick house 
with furnace, hard and soft water flni 
otebtrd, stable». 6 acres. Also eight- 
roomed solid brick house, furnace hard 
and soft water, stables. 2% acres " Main- 
street. Markham. Apply F. K. Rees >r 
Markham.

AtT'fcALY HOUSE—FRONT AND 8IMC0B-
streets, Toronto; rate one-flfty pel | 

day! W. R. Membery.
«•tiled, 
tloti, 
peofes 
on' <h 
leur s 
t*»nt 1 
tlnnal 
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THE WM. BLACKLEY CBj

RbWholesale Millinery 
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

TORONTO.

SEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST., 
terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 

Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager,

i RECITAL
ELSIE DIXON CRAIG,

ï

•m
[Pupil of Owen A. Smily. I

Association Hall,
April 17. Se»ts ioc. 

Plin||ït Gourliy’s,

HOUSES FOR SALE.Harold Jarvis 
Robt. Cringan 
Mrs. Jarvis
Glionna-Marsicano

MONET TO LOAN.

SPRING CLEANING. $2990 —COLLEGE ST., BRAND 
new eight-roomed1 house, 

with pleasant southern exposure, square* 
halls, 8 rooms, swell plumbing, land cost 
thirty-three per foot, roomers or boarders 
easily obtained, $500 cash. Key at room 5 
160 Bay-street.

T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FXJBNL
___ tnre, pianos, warehouse receipt», or
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Clim
bers.

A
TTURLEY & LAWSON, 48i EAST ADE- 
JjL laide, Toronto. Phone Main 4467.NOT SENT BY MR. HARCOURT Drapes, Curtains, Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street, To
ronto. They dye a beautiful black fer 
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or- 
dwr Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

RATES BEFORE BOX 
loan on furniture, pi-

A SK FOR 
rowing;

anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; quick service anu |,r.vat-y. Kelly A Co., 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

Canadian Business Exchange# List,Hon. William Harty Gives Another 
Interview on Loan Incident.4

ACRES, PETERB9A0 COUN- 
ty, sultnbl-3 for ranching, etc.. 

bn summer resort, lakes and rivers all 
titre ugh it, price only two thousand, good 
buildings.

TOO HOUSES TO LET. ■ Çî!The Harcourt loan incident will not 
down. ' It is understood that a private 
member on government side will intro
duce the matter on a future occasion, 
and that a demand will be made to 
have it cleared up. Meantime Mr. 
Harcourt points out that The Ottawa 
Free Press, which published on Fri
day an interview with Mr. Harty, in 
which Mr. Harty stated that he was 
sent to New York by Mr. Harcourt to 
negotiate for the sale of the Temis- 
kamtng bonds, has given another ver
sion bf the interview. Mr. Harty says 
the statement credited to him in 'The 
Free Press was incorrect. “I went to 
New York,” said Mr. Harty, ’’at the 
request of a banker who was endeavor
ing to dispose of the bonds in the 
expectation of being able to realize for 
himself the usual commission paid for 
the successful sale of suçh bonds. 
This gentleman, knowing that I was 
intimately acquainted with the late 
Johfu A. McCall, president of the New 
York Life Insurance Co., requested me 
to visit New York City.”

A T SCARBORO BLUFFS. 8 ROOMS 
-tu every convenience, suitable winter 
or summer. Street cars pass the door; 
steam heated thruout. Apply Jas, Lomas, 
Woodbine.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagon*. 

Money can be paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business uoUtKkn- 
Hal. D. It. MeNaught & Co., 10 Ltwlor 
Building, 6 King West. - ■ - B

ONEY^ LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
pie, retail merchants, teamster^ . 

boarding-houses, etc.. without security! 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolmnn. 306 Manning Chamber», 71 
West Qneen-.ttreet.

è
ACRES, ADDINGTON COUN-

___  ty, suitable for mixed farming
T, „„ „ . - „ „------------------------ - or ratu-blng, good buildings, hundred acres
Is t™ SALE—PORK PACKING FAC- cleared, quantity standing timber, water-

and ChOPPer* ^
and np-to dnte equipment, equipp'd wttli
Umughôu"geapnac!;y JiT'het i -TTi A <j R B S- NEAR CLARKSON’S,
weekly; hog pens separato; iron-el^ 8 «”ab 14” 1,ea,,tlf„ul soll,il l,rlck house with 
Stable and driving shed: ly. ac?e“ --round' e2!yl2,.ty <’<>nv«’nf.cncc, large cement barn, 
Puddy Bros., 35 Jarvis-streef Toronto ' 1 evt-r-Vthing moilern.

495FOR SALE.

«RTlbbCl FOR SALK. M
OMMON SENSE KILLS ND DU- 

stroys rats, mice, bedbugs no smell: 
all druggists. >-!

t

* ^
tiECOND-itAND BICYCLES, 
O choose from, pky.-le 
Yonge-street.

Mtss Craig’s Recital.
Owing to numerous enquiries by those The Toronto DaiIy and Sunday World 

whose names were not on the subsenb- deLiver^d to any address in Hamilton 
ers’ list for. the Craig recita' it h is bef°re 7 a.m.;.daily, 2oc a month; Sun- 
been decided to allow the general nub- day’ 5c P61" C°PY- Hamilton office, lie to reserve their tickets now hi- Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965. 
stead of holding the plan for subscrib- T3l^art’mas ,^lgar®' 5 den^? to-day- at 
ers until Saturday. Billy Carroll s Opera House Cigar

Store.

200 Ti) 
Munean. 211 £75,0(K)-1i?,r,M5ji.

loans; old mortgages paid off; no fet 
Agents wanted. Reynolds 77 Victor! 
street, Toronto.

»dACRES, ONLY 12 MILES 
from city, splendid stock and 

dairy farm, or general farm easy terms.
180EDUCATIONAL.

ART.
12T ENXBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
XV- trains the better class of pupils ■ 
ior positloiiH requirimr exceptional sk'.li in ' 
stenographic work. Call or write for pur
lieu]its. 9 East Adelaide.

/ 1 ANADIAN II ESI NESS EXCHANGE, 
V.' Temple Building, Toronto. J. SUMMER RESORTS.W. L. FORSTER 

Patntl
street, Toronto.

„ PORTRAIT
Rooms, 24 West Ktng-ng.

f ARGE, COMMODIOUS, NEW SU* 3 
I A mer resort on Lake Simeon to rent, 
beautifully furnished line fishing an1 
lieatlng, close to At her ley Station. Apply* , 
144 Wiiton-aveuue, Toronto.

Farm for Sale. The 
en mes 
iors v 
Y’ork. 
cluelci 
plena) 
will 1

Warning Against Tramps,
Tramps have become such a nuis

ance in some parts of Sussex, Eng
land, that the Steyning board of guar
dians, at its meeting yesterday, de
cided to have the neighborhood pla
carded with large posters, warning the 
inhabitants that it is a great mistake 
to give money or food to vagrants on 
the road.

—BEST HUNDRED AND 
Jitty acre farm between 

Ccboul'g and Port Hope; ten-roomed solid 
brick residence, worth four thousand; good 
bains, stabling, etc.; bargain for in; 
diate sale.

$6300---------THE-------- STORAGE.IT’S TRUE ! ! MODEL SCHOOL OF MUSIC
- LIMITED —

193 Bever.'ey Street, Toronto.

tiTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
kJ pianos; double and single furniture 
van* for moving; the oldest and most re- 
££.bl* Lester Storage and Cartage,
obu bpadlna-avemie.

mv- VETERINARY.COFFEE i ;»
rx R. 4. U. STEWART, VETERIXA1 
XJ Surgeon, speclsllst on surgery; < 
eases of thé horse and dog skilfully trs 
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. ResJflM 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Part 182». J

The
B.tabliihed 1932. T77 REDER 

I corner 
2332.

W. HILL, SOUTHWEST 
laide and Church. .Main

Incorporated 190& will
plcyer
8t til. 
past 1

keeps many half sick. 1
1 FRANK DENTON. K.C., D.C.L., 

PRESIDENT.7 PERSONALTRY DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. A, D. WASTE,

_ SECRET ARY,
The Ratepayers' Barden.

The Stoke Newington, London, 
borough council last night adopted a 
rate of 3s. lOd. for the half-year, an 
increase of 5d. in the pound as com
pared with the present half. The 
Hackney council will ask to-night for 
a rate of 8s. 5d. for the year, an in
crease of 6d, in the pound.

T? AhMS FOR SALE-CLASS ONE. 113 WAXTBD-TIIB ADDRESS'OF MARY 
I acre farm, may be purchased for VY Jane Rainev (or Reimiei AItX

$<WjO: ^ail cultivated, well umlerdrameu: the late John Rainey of Vancou-L- Box 
soil strong clay- loam; well watered and 32 World Office. * a couver. Box
ft iicuflj; two Rood orchards; atno two- —' _____

j storey 12-roomed brick house, with; fur- F 4DY, WHOSE NEAR RELATIVF HAS
Summer Term Begins Mondly, April 16:h. two large frame barns.: Ij been cured of epileptic fits out of

Stable and implement house Cg iteii ami gratitude wishes to send 01On enquiry delai ir.tornation wi I bi furnish, d, ! to'M'.eijy; almost adjoining Yonge «tr-’rt . lar* of the cu” *0 Trie ml s" of thoJL rirnT -r-. in» .an wtiirv VOKCB-SIS
With some reason* why this ill good tims for pup. = a|x*ut seven miles distant from city limits, lar’.v afflicted Address I H rT îiiî-* T? K HARD KIRBY. 539 YONGE j
10 begin. ' où A. Willis, 6 Toronto-street w "nurt9a Box 103u,. XV contracting for carpenter, Joiner wornOfx j a. n u is, o i ( ronto street. j Station t, Toronto. ( and general jobbing. Phone North 901. $S

fTt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COU 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, TO* 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, o**1 
slon begins In October, Tel. Main 861.

GPOSTUM Is sent direct to the disease* 
—^ parts by the Improved Blower. 

»<H Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
CXJJ passages, stops droppings in the 
r!) throat and permanantly cures 
/ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
f free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chass 
* Medicine Co., Teroete and Buffalo.

departments
Vocal, Violin. Piano, Theory, Literature 

and Expression, Physical Culture.

It toll
»

DRBUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS,.10 days and note the change.
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W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Te»e
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